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Judging from the size of the audiencc, I w~:)llld think there was something doing
down here in Youngstown on the question of prohibition. It is strange how this fever
';spreads. I used to li\'e up in this cOUlltry and T never llsed to think prohibition would
\'cach Youngstown (laughter); but you cannot tell, and here we are face to face with
t~he llropositiol1 to vote Youngsto\\in dry. Of course, you may vote Youngstown dry, hut
from what I know abollt it I hardly think you could vote the peoplc dry. People are
~o perverse. If YOll could vote thcm dry, it would be a good 'scheme; then you would

, .

'

not have to votc the town dry.
.
Somehow the Lord never figured these things out the \V,ay the prohibitionists do.
e left mcn, by learned experience, to stulTlule along t'he best way they could. and fall
down and get up again, and go on the best way they could; gave them a chance to do
rtght and a chance to do wrong and let thc'm work it out. But the prohibitionist is \('iser than the Almighty and he proposes to vote on it (applaus'e.) He does not propose
t'o Jet anybody settle it for himself; 'he is going to settle it for 'him. He is 'to appoint
jl committee and fix it up. Jt is too bad it was not thought of earlier in the game. We
\:ould have saved so many people from ,this and a lot of other errors when the world was/,

}'1

younger.
Now, I always hesitate somewhat about making tl;es.e wet speeches because I have
:a good many friends who are prohibitionists. I have friends that belong to-w'ell, they
\
.
.
ibelieve in e\'ery crank idea you can think of, among them is prohibition-and I know
;how honest they arc; I know how Jisintcrcsted they arc; I know how sincere thcy are;
I know how anxious they are to s,ave somebody whether they want to be saved or 110t.::::hat doty'( make any difference (Jaught,er) ; they are bound to save him by main force.
, 'Considering how honest and sincere and 'high-minded they are, I always hesitate
to say anythit',g, not against them but against their religion; for it is a religion with these
people. They believe in it as they do in their God-and 1 think a little more even than
that--probahly considerable more-and one hates 'to rUll.counter to the opinion of a l~t
:If peop!'e who belie\'e things as seriously and profoundly as prohibitionists believe.
And this mo\-,cment and this spirit seems to be awakened in t'he world without at)y
perceptible cause whatever. The world has been getting more temp'erate; fewer men are
drunkards now than formerly. It was not so many years ago that a business man wo~ld
",d drunk. Even lawyers used to get drunk; even preacher's han been known to get
,1runk and it did not affect them so very much in their social standing. Not much mbre
th;ln it does nowadays for anybody to eat too much, and that does not affect soCial
standing. E\'eryl.>ody thinks a man has a right to eat too lllLlch if 'he can afford it; m'ost
of them do if they can afford it (laughter.)
t
But it used to be they did not mind drinking too much; but nowadays if anybQdy
is going to get drunk he generally hides himself. Politicians used to get drunk, but they
don't do it mLlch now. They might when they get to \Vashington, or Columbus, ,or
somewhere away from home, but around home they don't. People have been growing''''
more temperate for. a good many years; they have been gaining character and independence and manhood. They have been trying to .control t!lelllseh'es and work out this
problem (applause.)
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1;1 a way, it seems as if the Almighty intended they should work it out by man1,
aging their own affairs; but now comes this great yvave of prohibition; nob~dy .k110W

,r'"

the cause; there is no reason for it, excepting that ideas are -like the measels and th
mumps-they are catching. Men catch ideas just the same as they catch anythin~
else. If 'ideas were not catching a great many people wouldn't have any (laug'hter.'
Now they have been catching the prohibition idea, and they have got >it bad.
rrhis disease is sweeping through the country. Nobody can tell w'her'e it will end
but it will end just like the typhoid fever, or the measels or anything else'; after it ha
run its course, the patient wi'il get well 'or he will die, one or the other. So 'you ge J.
ever it. And if you vote dry this time you wjJ[ vote wet the next time ; and probabl
you wont be so awfully dry after all.'
I know there are a lot of good people who are so sure of this prohibition questio 1
that they cannot understand how. anybody can believe anything else. They thin (
nobody can :vote against prohibition unless he is a saloon-keeper or a habitual drunkar ,
or owns a brewery, or is getting paid for making speeches.
They don't think anybody could possibly believe that the principle of prohibiti
is wrong. They are good; they know they are good, and they want to make everybo
else just ;rs good as they are.
N ow goodness is all right. I haven't any obj ection to it, if you don't force it on a
111~ (Iaught'er:)
Bad people have made a good deal of mischief in this world, but tIe
plain truth about it is, that the bad people have not caused near as much trouble as t e
good ones.
It is the good people who are dangerous, and when you read history you will fil d
that a bad mOl1arch was g'enerally 'so busy enj oyinghimself that lIe did not have mU9h
time to interfere with other people's affairs, so he left them alone and had all the f~~~l
he could himself; but when some good person, who hears a commission from tlj,e,../.
Almighty-some person who is dead sure of bis own opinion; knows he is right;
knows what· is good for hini.self and what is good for everybody else-when such <t
person br'eaks loose on the world you want to look out for him ;he is dangerous; h
is bound to make everybody good ,even if 'he has to kill them in making them gooq
(laughter.) He will t,ake a j ail, or club, or a scaffold, or build a bon-fire, or take an
old way that comes, 'md, after 'he gets through, you are either good 'or you are dear! ,;
probably dead. Now, a good person who is good'becallse he is afraid to be bad. does nc ~t
O.mount to much anyhow, and that is the best you can say for this sort of affair; an'
if you read the 'history of the world, you will find that over and over again, its pag' s'
ar·e drenched in blood because of the zeal of good rulers. They were bound to enfor e
their religion, their morals, their principles, their ideas of goodness, upon their fello\' men, instead of leaving their fellowmen free to \\'ork out their own salvation with fe r
and suffering. '
And that is i'1;e difference in this proposition; It is not that we do nut believe n
temp'erance: it is a question of whether one shall manage his own affairs for hims .1£
or w'hether each individual shall undertake to govern somebody else according 'to l~is
particular appetites and desires (applause.)
I
Now, it is a simple question. 0 f course, if a man has the power, and you set !a
pace for somebody else, it is easy; but if somebody else is going to set it for you then
it is a little dangerous.
Men have various appetites, and various desires, as to food, as to drink, as to all
the conduct of life; we do not see things alike; we do not feel things alike; we
do not taste things alike. The question is: Are you the best judge for yourself or ani I
the best judge for you? Now, personally, I do not like chicken; I never eat it;
<lod -if I were fixing a bill of fare for the human race I would not allow anybody to
e:it chicken (laughter.) I do not see how anybody that ha! not got a preverted taste
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it, but I have seen some very decent people who eat chicken; and if I
were permitted to cut that out of the bill of fare of my fellow-men, pretty soon I
would fil)d some reformer that did not like corned-beef, then where would I be (laughter
<"nd applause.)
There is a lot of good people who do not like liquor, and think it is not good for
them-may be it isn't. They think it is not good for them and therefore it is not
good for us.
Now, r believe in tolerence. Even if I had the power I would not make a fellow
drink whiskey if he did not want it. I am that liberal. Honestly I would not pass a
law compelling a prohibitionist to drink a pint of beer for br~akfast every day (laughter), and likewise, I obj ect to him passing a law forbidding me to do it. I do not want
it now, but I 'might if he passed a law. You cannot tell.
It is strange what a hold this question has upon the people. It seems like a ·simple
question, and yet it is strange how easy you can convert people to prohibition; most of
them are already converted to it; and yet I understand the reason. I understand the prohibitionists and why they think as they do and act as they -do-as good and as highminded a class of fanatics as ever lived on the face of the earth. I understand it because I
used to be one of them. I was born up here in Trumbull County, and up in t'he part
of the cOllntri where I was born there was not a saloon within a good many miles,
and I ne.ver saw more t'han one or two fellows that ever drank anything. I never saw
whiskey myseli; did not know what it looked like; never saw more than one or two
men that drank it; and they used to keep them around as a horrible example.
It was a prohibit'i~n town; so that when they drank, they drank too much; they'"
had to get enough to last awhile. We always used to go to temperance meetings every.
Saturday night, and we used to sign the pledge. I suppose I 'have signed the pledge
a thousand times (applause and laughter..) I used· to sign a pledge saying I did not
like heer, and I never would like it, and if I ever did like it I wonla not taste it; the
fact that I liked it was good reason for leaving it alone; and I used to hear those
temperance people; I can 'hear ,them now almost; I never heard any other kind. The
only speeches I cve~ heard against prohibition were the ones I made myself. The other
feHaws have been doing all the talking, and they have talked so long that people 'have
come to believe that there wasn't any other side to the question. 1'1 remember how
tIJer \1s·ed to talk when I was a boy, and how I learned temperance. I used to catch
it eyerywhere. I got it at home, and I got it at Stlnday SdlOol-wl~en I would go to
SI111day School just before Christmas time; and I used to get it a~ church, when my
people \vould drag me intoc'hurch; and I got It out of the spelling books, arithmetic and
geography; and I le·arned to wdte by writing prohibition texts at ,the top of the copy
b00k-abont drunkards and things-and I got it out of tIle reader. We used to have
beautiful 1'jtories about what happened to a drunkard, and what happened to a man
who did not drink, saved money, and all those things. I used to think that (and I used
to be told) that a man couldn't take one drink unless he was lost; and I used to worry
a great deal for fear somebody would dro,p a drop down my throat when I was a·sleep,
or that somebody would smuggle a little brandy into a piece of mince pie (laughter.)
t always believed them.
Of course, when I grew up, I got acquaint-cd with people out of the town. You
c(,uJd not learn much there; it was a small place. When I got where I could go away
from home, and got acquainted with people, I found there were a ·good many men who
had nnmk moderately all their lives and had not murdered their families; and I found
there were people who drank beer and did not beat their wives; and even peop1e who
did not drink it and beat their wives; and I found there were men who drank whiskey
and whose childl"'en had shoes; and I fomid some way or other, that some of those
texts in the copy book were no't true.
•
F
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Of course, the most \ve do as ~e go along is to unlearl1 the lessons we had at
school; and, like other things, most of the stuff we learned about tl;~ evils of intemperance wer'e not true. \Ve were not told that we should control ourselves-that we should
build up our own character-but they set forth to do this for us; tie us up so that we
could not go wrong; either lock us up or lock the whiskey up-that, it would be safer
to do both.
Of course, if a fellow has a chance to go wrong, he will go wrong, The onl"
reason he don't go wrong is because he don't have a chance to go wrong. That is
their theory.
"
After I got out into the world, I fOlaid a good many of those things were not true,
and I tried to study this. question, .and I want to discuss it this afternoon as a question
of logic: the philosophy of government. I do not care much about statistics. I want to
say right here, as has been suggested by the chairman, you will get figures to burn bdore
you get through with it. You will fincl out what happened to Kansas City, Kansas. I
don't care what happened to Kansas City, Kansas. It don't make any difference to me;
it can go dry or go wet,
go to t'he devil for all I care.
The question is: Is this the right thing or is it wrong? (applause) I am not interested
in your taxes. If prohibition is right, why, I suppos'e you can afford to pay for ir.
If, under the proper theory of government, drinking liquor, or buying it,' or selling
it, should be classed as burglary, and larceny, and murder, I would not make money
Ollt of it even if I could, and I don't think the c,ity ought to make any money out of it.
I don't car·e what any other town may have clone; I don't care w'heth'er it makes business
gClodor bad; I don't care whether it pays or does not pay. The only qu'estion thal
interests me is this: Is it the right system of government, and does ,it make strong
men <!nd strong women?
That is the only issl1'e that interests me now. If it is right we will pay the cost,
whatever the cost may be. Now, I don't care for statistics. In following these Illcetilll;S you will hear statistics until you are black in the face, and '!hey clon't mean anything at all. I used· to work in'a statistics factory and 1 know what they are. T,hey
aren't worth anything. Anybody can make them to suit any old case, and there are
mighty few people who know how to use them after they get them. They are lIke
edgcd tool s in the hands of chilclt:en. Unless you get something t'hat covers a broad
r,lIlge, a wide generalization, they aren't worth anything.
This is a wide question. Pur'e and simple, as to the philosophy of government; I
~IS to the :ight of in.dividuals; as to the judgment of the con~.1uct of man by hi: feI1ow-.j/
man. It IS a questlon purely of whether ypu had bett'er ml1ld your own bUSIness, or
somcbody else's business; and t'hat is all there is to it. \V'hen in doubt it is always safe
to mind your own business (laughter.) The trouble with the prohibitionist is, he is
never in doubt (laughter.) Hc is sure of himself. It is the people that have been so
sure of themselves that have made all the mischief in tl1e world.
N ow, this is a simple question, and I think I can say it in just one or two sentence~:
Ii I am of age-twcnty-one-and have not got a guar~lian,' and the law says 1 may ha\'e
full power to buy a horse, or sell a farm, and to go and come, then I ot!~h~to ha\'e a
right to go to the hotel and order my dinner and say what I want te. cat <.lnd what I
want to drink, and pick it out for myself. I ought not to be compell .-j to call a do\\'n
town meeting and have them vote as to whether I .should have beefsteak or chicken
(applause and laughter.) Likewise, I ought not to be obliged to call a town meeting
and have them vote as to whether I was to drink wine or water, or tea or coffee, with
my dinner; I ought to decide that myself,
The desire to eat, like the desire to breathe, is primitive.. It is a pril11itiv~ inst:nct.
You do not have to tell a baby that he wants milk, and yon do not have to tel~ anybody
that he wants food. They may eat too much; the desire being there () ftell leads them to
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eat too much, just the same as they are often intemperate in a thousand things; but the
desire in the individual leaves it to him to know what he wants and how much he
wants; and the whole story of life is for man to control himself; take care of his own
appetite, and his own desires, and make himself a self-go\'emi!l~ man (applause,) \Ve
are strong and great, and the nation is strong and great, .j ust in proportion as its
people are free and independent, and self-governing people (applause).
, There is a lot' of things in this world that are good, but there is nothing in this
world that is so good as liberty (applause,) Liberty is a mighty good thing to hH'e.
. Even if you are never are going to use it, you like to ha\'e it there in case you want to me
it; and you are pretty sure to want to use it if you haven't got it. The bet that I
am of age-that the law makes me a freeman-is enough of itself to say that I
may eat what 1 please; I may drink what I p]·ease; I may wear what I please; I may
go and come as I please, aild it is nobody's business, until I reach the point in my
conduct that directly interferes with them.
It is not for me to prove the right to drink beer, if I want to drink it. It is for the
prohibitionist, who denies that right, to tell me why I cannot do it, Of cours~, I know
.j that the prohibitionists do not propose to forbid your buying, they only propose to forbid
people selling (applause and laughter.) I understand that one of the most prominent
leaders of prohibition in the tOWI1 says he keeps it in his house and uses it, but he
wants to shut up the saloons. That is a kind and charitabl·e spirit, to shut IIp the
saloons because the poor man cannot afford it. Prohibition ne\'er did mean anything
except prohibition for the poor man.
Of course, the ric'h man can get it, and get pr'etty much everything'he wants, if he has.
got the price, but with fhe poor man it is different. There is a lot of poor men who
cannot afford to buy a gross of champagne at once, or a barrel of whisk'ey; they might
not have time to drink it if they had it (arplalise and laughter;) but they could buy a
schooner of beer, just one. (Laughter and applause.)
Prohibition would not interfere with the rich; it was never meant to interfere with
them. I do not suppose any man who has got the price will be in any great danger.
Of course, the poor man would he shut off now and then; but why not? What business
is there for a poor man to drink; it is his business to work. Anyhow, he is not able
to control his own appetite, and he needs his money; he has no right to fool it away.
He might buy a "Merry Widow" hat for his wife, or any old thing. He has no busille~s to fool it away 011 booze. It is a poor man's prohibition; it is meaht to r-each them.
. But what do these people say? For the whole burden of this argliment
is on them .. ·'f'i'f<,
I
It is not for me to demonstrate my right to breathe; I cannot live, unl'ess I breathe.
I just do it. If I had to prove it I would die before I got it proved' (laughter.)

I have HOt got time to demonstrate my right to eat and drink and choose the things
I want. to eat and drink. But here comes a band of people who say: Now, you can
drink water; you cannot drink beer. You can -drink tea and coffee; you cannot drink
whiskey. You can drink chocolate, but you cannot drink wine. You can drink sweet
cider, but you cannot drink "hard" c.ider (Iaug'hler and applause.) Wonde.rfully wise
j)people thes·e are. Cider is a criminal drink according to how old it is. It is a crime to
! j drink it on Saturday, ;but it is all right on Friday. And so with everything else-at
if least with wine. If it is intoxicating or 'exhilarating-and most everything is, more or
less-you cannot drink it.
.
Wllat reason do they giv'e for telling me that I must go to jail if I drink it, or buy it.
or sell it. Now it is quite a proposition to tell me what I can eat or drink. 1 -insist
that if a man is going' to make it a criminal act to drink something, 'he ought to give
mighty strong reasons for it. .Before you are going to passa· law to send any of your
ileighbors to jail for any particular kind of conduct, you have got to have a very clear
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reason that it is criminal conduct, and it ,ought to take considerable more than a
majority thinking one way to make that conduct criminal.
Now, I have not heard a real, downright prohibition speech for well, it must be
thirty years; I think I have 'been of age for more ,than that, and I have not heard one
since, but I 'have read some -of them, and I l)ndertake to say that they are telling
just the same reasons today that they wer'e thirty-five years -ago when my father used
to take me by the hand and drag me to heLlr them, and then I signed the pledge afterwards-th'at was the best way to get out.
" j
The reasons are the same. What are they? Let's examine 'these reasans and see
whether they are good: Why, whiskey- causes all the crime of t'he world, or at least a
very large part of the crime of the world. \Vhiskey causes all the poverty of the
world; it causes death; it causes disease;' it causes widows and orphans, therefore we
will prohibit it. Now, I think that is about the indictment. If they have got any new
ones they are later than my day; but these are enough.
Now YOl~ have heard prohibition speeches. Y.ou know it is easy to make them; I
could make them, it I believed in them, or if I didn't believe. You don't need very
much. All you have to do is to say "whiskey"-or, no, say "rum;" that sounds more
horrible, and when one gets so one can pronounce the word "rum" in a proper way,
they hav,e got a long ,start. And then, after you have got that1 you want to be able to
say: "What are you going to do with this poor fellow who is bound to fill a drunkard's
grave?" ,And if you need anything more you can work in "sho'es for little Johnny."
There you are. (Laughter and -applause.)
You do not need any figures or any facts; you only need feeling~sentiment. That
is what moves people.'
Now, I have been engaged in a profession for a number of years (I would not dare
say this if I were in Chicago, but I don't" care anything about the lawyers here) , and we
t{"Ilows who try cases before jurors know that the last thing that a juror is ever interested in is a fact; and it is the last thing we are ever int,erested in. What we are after Vi
is a situation that will appeal to the feelings; the prej udices, the emotions of man; for
you can reach me~ a good deal easier through their feelings and prej udices and
emotions -than you can through your rea'son, for they have got more of them.
Now, yOli cannot possibly get up any emotion on "booze;" I would not know how
to do it; I cannot do it; I am not going to try. Whatever you s'ay on the subject, must
appeal to an audience upon the line of the reason of the question. '
But let us examine this indictment, and see whether it is true. The prohibitionist;;
tell us a good many things that are not true. They do not need to get figur'es. There
are only nine figures anyway, and a cipher, and then they put them together as they s'ee
fit. (Applause.)
Is it true that whisky is responsible for the crime of the world? Or all of it, or for
a large part of it? Let's see. You cannot prove it by figuring. There are too many
things that influence 'human conduct to enable one to tell what has caused any particl1lar
cnme.
Did you ever know of any rich people who drink? It cannot be that any rich peo~
pIe drink, because, if they did, they would b'egin committing crime. Now, first and
last, all the jails and penitentiaries are filled with the poor; nobody else goes to jail but
poor people. A man would not go to jail if he could afford any other place. (Laughter
and applause.)
So there is a lot of people who drink whisky who do not commit crime. The prohibitionists think that nobody but the poor drink; but they are mistaken. Rich people
honestly do drink. I ha've seen them. Of course, you may go to an ordinary plac~
where you can buy a schooner for a nickel, and you don't filld so many rich people; but
6
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go to one of the hotels; go up here to the Hollenden, and in Chicago {~ t~~ '!?1l1~X, !{i ;' ,_ .
go down to Pittsburg where the good people live. I have been in bar-rooms'1:11el'c oft6t;f ',' '
and I have seen poor people there, but they were always cleaning the ~pit~~q,s.: •. (A,~
plause and laughter.) These people were not drinkiJig. The fellows th1,t.~",~e.r~:,dri~k,b1~
were lawyers, and bankers, and doctors, and preachers, and things like that. They were
, 110t the poor.
Now, I think I can'settle this question in just about a minute. I don't know how
many of you people ever went to j ail. I have been there, more or less, different times.
'Vhy, if you do, you will find that wherever' it is, there is just one class of people in
jail, and that is the poor. Once in a long while a rich man gets to jail; but it is so rare
as to be the exception which proves the rule; and when a rich man goes to j ail he does
not go there for drinking; he goes there because he is not rich enough. (Laughter.)
If whisky produced crime I wonder if a good many criminals would not ride up to
j ail in an automobile. They don't.
The people who make those statements know nothing whatever about the stlbj ect.
They are so crazy on the subj ed of what they call "rum," that they make any statement'
that comes into their heads.
You may take any book on criminology; any author who has given any honest attention to the subject, and you can find no such,statement as that. True, there are some
offenses here and there which are caused by liquor; but when it comes to the serious
crimes 0 f the world, they are so few that they scarcely are mentioned in the statistics.
The poor go to jail. First and last, they go there because of their poverty.
Long ago a great 'historian anq philosopher, Mr. Buckle, wrote the History of the
Civilization of Europe, brought long rows of figures to show that the number of people
in our jails and penitentiaries, ros,e and fell, year after year, jllst 'according to the price
of grain. 'V\Then bread was dear, people went to jail; when food was cheap, they left
the jail. And it is a dead sure <thing that when the price of coal goes up, and when the
price of food goes up, it means that some unfortunate men are driven to jail; and when
the price of oil goes up it means that some sewing girls, somewhere in the world, are
driven Ollt on the street to t:l1ake a living in some other way. (Applause.)
~.fen are dependent upon the great laws of nature; and their place in life, and their
conduct in life, are as mllch ruled by those laws as are the plants and the animals.
I can give you many facts-broad, large facts-which show the~e statements. Do
yOll know more people go to j ail in the winter than in the summer?/ Did yOll ever hear
the prohibitionists tell you that? They would not know what it meant if they kilew it
was true. There are more people go to j ail in .winter than in summer. That is not' because men are wickeder in winter than in summer, for they are not. The climate does
not produce that effect upon men. There are more people -have religion in winter than
in summer. Do yOll suppos'e there is any connection between these facts? Clearly
there is.
'
You people do not know much about it here, but if you came down into one of our
wards in Chicago where the common people live, down amongst the hums-and Democra'ts-(laughtcr), get clown into Hinkey Dink's ward, get down there on a cold January night,and clear out a store building, and put in a stove and fill it up, ancl get it redhot, and get arievangelist in there, and you cannot get the people out; and they will
stay thcroe all winter; and then, when springtime comes, they will get over their religion
and go on about their business. These fellows are what we' call "winter ,Christians."
They don't get religion, they just get warm. (Laughter and applause.)
And it is just the same way with the jails. Why, in this gloriolls civilization of
ours, w~ere ,"ve have such magnificent homes for the few, and such poor ones for the
many; where we have champagne for the few and beer for the mallY; where we have
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How many 'working peoplc-ordinary working people-have got gold fillings in
llJ~jr t;~tl~2: :Nof that kind of filling-:-hardly any sort. How many of them can afford
t.o'· hir~e :·tli'C' :~b~sr' §urgcon and the best p·hysician? I f a ric:h nlan gets rheU111atislTI, the
doctor prescribes that he go down to Hot Springs, or "Taggartsville," in Indiana, or
some such place as lhat. If any of you are working p~ople, and you get a. case of rheumatism, you never hear a doctor make such a pr·escJ"iption for you. He would say:
"You stay and kecp on working, and keep as wa(mas you can;" and you can keep
wanncr working than yOLl can any other way. (Laughter and applause.)
As I said, in this civilization of ours, the great mass of people arc always living
along the line of want; 'of ,sickness, disease, death. Hard luck places them in want.
They are living on a narrow line; for it is a very shadowy line that separates lawful
cond \lct from criminal con·d uct.
.
If they lose their j'obs, it means want; and so, in the winter when coal is dear, whcn
food is high, and wages are low, and work is scarce, then the jails fill up; they fill up
in ev'ery land on earth; and in accordance. to these great natural laws, thcre arc more
people going to j ail in hard times dian in good timcs.
\Vhen work is plenty and wages are comparatively high, workingmen do not go to
jail; but let th~ mills c!ose, and food 'be scarce, and the jails fdl up. There is nowhere
else to go; and so the jails of the world fill up in winter, and, in the summer .time, men
go off inlo the green fields and under the blue sky, and l'hey go to work. Let food get
s"arce and then you hear grumbling. It comes, first, from the poor, and, before they
starve, they break over the vague, sh~ldowy line between criminal conduct and rightful
conduct, and they land in jail. Our jails and our penitenliaries are peopled with poor,
and for the crime, first and last, of poverty. I will tell you what will cure the criminal,
and that is to feed him, make it desirable for him to get his living by what we might
term an honest occnpation, instead of a dishonest one.
Can you find ant the immediate cause, or the remote calise, or the real cause that
sends men to jail? YOLlC3n take it frol11 Ille that it is hard to tell what produces criminals; but the prohibitionist will tell you the cause is "rum," and he says he has got
statistics to prov,e it.
:\Icn are products of environment; victims of every idle wind lhat hlows; and when
a prohibitionist comes to give the reason, why men are in jail and places thc responsibility upon this or that, it simply shows his ignorance, and nothing else. .:\1y answer
for the cluseof crime would be, first and last, poverty. It is the weak, the poor, and
the malformed; those who are not 'able lo compete in the fierce struggle for existence;
it is these that fall by the wayside, and are caught up in the great Whirlpool of life, and
find themselves in jails and penitenliaries, and no one can say whe-ther it was "rum" or
not, that was the catise.
Pon~rty is the father and mother of crime; but the prohibitionists say that whiskey
is the cause of crime, and whiskey is the cause of poYerty, and so you arc just where y::u
starled. Let us sec. Did you ever know rich people to drillk? But that cannot he, for
if thpy drank they would get poor, according to the prohibitionist's logic. The prohibitionist insists t11at w'hiskpy is the cause of p(werly, and proves it to his own satisi,:ct ion; and yet you find that Chere are ri,ch people who drink \~- h iskey. Therefore, if a
man drinks whiskey and is poor, that is the cause of poverty; and if he i", rich, and
drinks \\'hiskey, that is the cause of his riches. They are a wonderful lot-these prohibitionists-and a ,-cry studious crowd.
Does whiskey cause po\'erty? According to the prohibitionist ,it docs; bu'! if y011
think rich people don't drink whiskey you ha\'e another guess coming. (Laughter.)
~
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Do you think the Morgans, Carnegies, Harry Thaws and others 0 f the rich people who
have lots of money don't drink? 'Why don't some of these gentlemen get poor? It is
champagne the other fellow drinks; and that champagne you pay for. Now, I would
I ike to see the time \\:hen the poor man could afford to drink all the champagne that he
made; not because I think he needs it, but I would like to see him so well off that he
could afford to; and I would like to see the time when the fellow who made the other
things the rich ha\'e, co'uld use them if he wanted to. (Applause.)
Now, as a matter of fact, whiskey, like food and clothing, is produced by the pocr;
but the best of them are consumed by the rich. The rich get the best of everything.
They get the best doctors, the best preachers and the best lawyers, and the poor man
gets what is Idt. Now they are trying to take that away. There are thousands and
thousands of people in this world, who have drank for many years, and still h;l\'e not
got poor, anc! still are able to own automobiles.
Now, what 'has whiskey to do with poverty? Let us be honest about this question.
I don't suppose anybody needs liquor at all. I don't think it helps anyone'.s system. I
don't think a workingman needs it. You don't need it any more than you need coffee.
All that you can say of it is, that it tastes good going down. You might live longer
without it. Just tastes good going down. Half a dozen men meet together in a saloon
and talk, and have a drink, and half a dozen wo,i,en get together in a church sew'ing
society and talk about their neighbors, anc! take a cup of tea. (Laughter.) It just
tastes good going down in both cases. vVhiskey does the system of a man no good, ~t11d
the tea makes the women nervous, and they are nervous enough anyway. (Laughter.)
But the prohibitionist says that a man spends his money for whiskey, and that makes
him poor. F1.C wears clothes and spelids his money for them; does thalt make him poor?
Does living in a house make a man poor? For he has to spend money for it. Poverty
may be a cause for men drinking whiskey, and many times it (s, Lut not always. A, a
broad fact, whiskey has little to do with poverty. (Applause.)
Now, let tIS see if I can show it. I will admit, 10 start with, that a workingmall
does not need it forhis heall'h, and might actually live longer, and be stronger, probably,
if he didn't get it in any quantity; but that is all I will admit. What do the working'
people do with thei r money? I have been in the homes of a great many working people, and I know something about how working people live. I have se<rn working people
eat pie-what business has a workingman toea't pie?
d·on't neec! it; he only hurts
his stomach by 'eating it-but I don't know as a workingman isin mU¢h danger of eating
too much of it-l wish he could afford all the luxttries-but pie doesrn't help the human
system, and many say it hurts it; yet you eat it, although bread is fmuch cheaper. Do
you waste your money on it? If so you are fooling it 'away. You eat cake; what btisiness have you to eat cake? You don't need it,-putting all that lard in YOttr stomach
keeps you from saving money. YOH have only one excuse-it tastes good going down.
And meat-most of the working people in America eat ni.eat. 11,ey don't need it. The
Chinaman lives on rice; the Italian lives on macaroni;· an Irishman lives on potatoes,
and a little whiskey; the German lives on brown bread, and a Scotc'hman eats oats. 'Why
should any workingman eat meat? (Laughter.) All t'hese other peopJ.e cannot afford
it, and they are as strong' and healthy, and they put in longer hou rs, and recei ve less
money.
.
I wil( guarantee that if you go into t'he homes of any American workingman you
will find that three-quarters 6f the money spent for food is thJ:own away,-that is so
far as existence is concerned. Yes, he conld deprive himself of all of this. vVhy, fOllr
hundred million dollars were spent last ye~l''' for tea and coffee; most of it went down
the throats of workingmen and their families. Four hundred million dollars poured
down their throats last year,-was that a waste? The prohibitionist does not care
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about that. He does not care what you do with your money, so long as you don't buy
"nUll" with it.
You may buy tea and coffee, but you must not buy "rum," because it
comes within vhe jurisdiction of the prohibitionist. You don't need any of these things,
for threc-fourt'hs of all that is spent i~ money, thrown away in pure luxuries-simply
tastes good going down. You can live on shredded wheatand baled hay. (Laughter.)
And the rcstof it is spent trying to cnj oy Irfe,~trying to get something that tastes
good.-nothing else in it.
You dress-why the working people fool away money on it; dress for themselves
and dresses for the family. I have seen wives of working people with silk shirt-waists!
What right have they to a silk shirt-wai'stor a "Merry Widow?" They are only ornaments, and not so very ornamental at that. And they 'buy feathers for their hats. Why,
you don't need them. Silk shirt-waists and feathers make some poverty. If the workingman didn't buy shirt-waists and feathers he might po·ssibly go to the moving pictures. All the American workingmen spend money on these things, and they are useless orilaments; and he can work as hard ancI live as long without them as with them.
Most of the money spent for clothes for himself and family is pure luxury-not a particle different-waste of money for things that are not necessities.
\Ve have better houses and better homes, more ancI better food, and more clothes
than the people of Eur·ope, and still the workingman is poor,-he is wasting his money
on "rum," wasting it on food, wasting it on clothing,wasting it in a dozen ways. But
you know th.at ,the only thing that any of us want is the luxuries of life. ,Ve do not
man
care generally for the necessities. You can get a living at the poor farm; and
can get clothes and board without working for them,-he can get thcm in jail, and get
them'reg(llarly.
.
But every man is always reaching after luxuries,-that makes progress. The things
we need we will get, and when we cannot get them we will die. We want clothes that
looks fine; food that tastes good, and we want houses large and comfortable. If we are
able to ride in street cars, we want a horse and buggy. If we have a horse and
buggy, we want an automobile; and if we have an automobile, we would want an
air-ship. It is the luxuries we are all :lher; and I, for one, dont waut for a moment to get away from the luxurics. When you lose the d·csirc for wasting money
yOll begin to go the other way. If you ever lose the desi re for luxury, yOll have started
back towards the place from which you came.
N ow, let ll'S look at this from the workingman's standpoint. Do you wastc money?
Thank God, I wish you could waste more; you ought to be ablc to waste more. Let us
see what the prohibitionist knows about the political economy. Do you think it wise,
men, workingmen, to be economical? Why, I S'hould like to teach them one lesson,-I
would like to teach them extravagance rather than economy. I know perfectly well
'that if you teach the indiv1'dual to Jive cheaper thafl his fellowmen, he can save some
money; but if I could teach'
the workingmen to live cheaper, do you know what
would happen? Your wages woidd go down.
You know what it has cost, workingmen, to rise from the slaYery of the past. You
will find every step in this progress has cost the workingman labor. Every luxury he
has receiyed has been wrung from the strong and powerful. It has cost him mllch.
But he has developed his intellect, and put power and privilege into his hands.
It ha's cost something to tobe countless millions of men who battled for these privileges before you were born. Do you want to giye it up? Let me. say to you, not for
the sake of the waste. Vote as your conscience dictates; vote for the interests of yourselves; vote for the interests of liberty and humanity; but let me say to you, e\'ery
privilege, eyery particle 9f power that you have, has cost too much to idly giye it up.
I would say to the workingman, keep all you have got and get more. (Applause.)
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Suppose you can save 15 cents a day on your liquor bill, what is going to happen?
I will tell you. These people are blockheads; they don't understand the A-B-C of
political economy. They tell the workingman he can save IS cents or 20 cents a day
from his liquor biJJ; would he get it? Let me tell you a little about wages-and they
are facts.
T know something about wages, excepting that I never worked for them-never had·
time to do that. 'Working people have a lot of bad habits, but the worst of them is
work. (Laughter.) If you never get rid of that, you never get anywhere. Let me
tell you a little about wages.. How does anyone determine tthe amount of wages you
are going to get? Are they fixed by what you earn? That has nothing to do with it.
You nlay earn ten dollars a day and get one. You may be a lawyer, and earn a dollar
a day, and get a hundred. His graft is better.. (Laughter.) The amount of wages a
man gets depends upon the kind of a graft he has got.
1£ there are a great many working people out of a job; if jobs are few and mcn arc
plenty, wages are low; if jobs are plenty and men are few, wages are high. It depends upon the law of supply and demand. But there is a point below which wages
won't go. Wages cannot go below the cost of living. Workmen must have enough to
sustain Ii fe and bring up families in this world, .and wages must 'be such as to sustain
life, so the children of the rich can have their work done in the next generation. You
cannot crowd wages below that point. The standard of living in America does not
mean the standard in China or India, and the statutes on the statute books of the
Ulfited States, prohibiting China's c'heap labor from coming to this country, were passed
because it would lower the standard of living in America for the workingmen.
It is necessary to keep tip the standard of living in order to keep up wages. Do you
suppose that if you can demonstrate to the monopolists of this country that you can
live on 20 cents a 'day less that you will get it? You will save that 20 cents, but you
won't save it for yourselves, you will save it for someone. else.' Suppose you demon:strate to the world that American workingmen can .eat less food, pooper food, drink
less, and, further, live in poorer houses, wear poorer cloth-es, I don't think I need to
tell you that wages will go down. (Applause.)
You know they will go down. Get more clothes, get more pleasures, get better things
to eat, get moving pictures, get more "M'erry Widow" hats; for in no other way can
you work out the problem of wages. (Applause.) Don't drink, if ybu don't want to,
but dori1t let anybody beguile you for one single inoment with the tl;iought that if you
save IS or 20 c'ents a day from your drink bill is saved for you rather than for your
employer.
I don't care how much prohibitionists preach temperance, but I object to a handful
of people, who never produced a' single idea to help the workingmen, who never studied
political economy,-I object to them taking a great movement like the labor move;11'ent
of America,-freighted with 'high aspirations-I o'bject to steering this movement down
a blin~ alley after a prohibitionist's flag.
They had better give some other recipe than save your money; when they tell you
how they love you-you had better ask them for their credentials. (Applause.) Their
names are entirely foreign to any great- new ideas; their names are entirely unknown
to any movement ever enacted to better the conditions of the workingmen. They have
not given study to it; have no .interest in it. They ·are not interested in your conditioll.
They are interested in your conduct., They don't care for your bodies, they are after
your souls. You can do what you p-lease, so far as theY-'care, if YOtl don't drink "rum."
You cannot drink "rum"-and I will tell you the reason ·after a few moments, w'hy they
are interested in preventing the drinking of "rum."
II
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N ow, has that anything to do with labor? I have tried to study the problem of
labor. I have r-ead most of the political e~onomists upon the the question, for the reason
why the few are rich and the great mass so poor. I have read Adam Smith, John
Stuart Mills, Henry George (applause), and I have read the works of most' of the
great political economists of the world. It is a work I have much at heart; I have'
tholight, here and there, that I 'had some light upon this great problem of the ages, and
I had come to believe that t'he reason that the great mass of people are poor is becaU$e a few men had taken the gold that nature had been millions of yea rs in storing
up in the bowels of the earth; a few men had taken the ~re; a few men had taken the
forests; a few men have the railroads; a few men have possession of the prairies and
the hills and untilled fields, and the 'great mass of humanity are bound helpless because
of the great monopolists who control all the wealth; and I had come to beieve that you
cannot make the poor man richer by telling the poor man to cut elown his food supply,
to save his money, w,hile a few men hold the industries of the country in the hollow of
their hanels. (Applause.)
A few men can give employment or want to t'he great mass of their fellows. vVhile
the few mcn have all the stores which nature has made, and which the many have made,
just so long will there be r.ich, and there will be poor; and I obj ect to these new
prophets who ignore all the teachings of t'he past, who pass by all the political economy
ever written,-I object to them turning from the problems of today, and telling you that
the workingmen must j tlst quit elrinking "rum," and it will make them rich, If yOll
want to follow them, follow them. You will follow them back, back over the long path
that you have traveled
Suppose a philanthropist should come here tomorrow and put up a hotel,-a great
big hotel~and board and lodge every workingman for a dollar a week, what do you
:suppose would happen? Why, the next week some watch manufacturer would come
along' and build a shop and hire you for a dollar a weck. Doesn't everybody know it,
'except the prohibitionists, that the last thing in the world should be to reduce the
standard of living of the \~orkingl11en? Buy an automobile, pay for it on installment
plan, do somet'hing like that or buy an air-ship. Don't save it, because whcn you do,
you won't get it.
But they say whiskey causes death and fills drunkard's graves. I want to talk about
this. I don't belicn anyhody needs whiskey; as I said, "it just tastes good." I suppose
a man would live somewhat longer if he didn't touch it. If he dies at 70 years, he might'
have li'"ed six months or a year longer, if he never llad anything to do with it. As to
the other means of prolonging life, the prohibitionists don't care a cent about themwhiskey is the only thing to them that causes d~ath"
\Vhy, all the people who die, don't die of j im-jams-some of the people do die of
lard "on the linr, for instance. They eat too much. Not many workingmen eat too
!l1uch-they only die on account of whiskey- (Ia ughter), but I think nine out of enry
ten of the \vell-to-do have had their death hastened because they ate too much. Their
heart is bad, their linr bad, their kidneys bad, their stomach bad.: they are dyspeptics
and they would li'"e longer if they ate more moderately.
Now, all of us are gluttons-all of us if we can afford it,-and it hurts our health.
I was reading the other day of a great French physician who made the statement that
alllan should live to be 150 years old, if he understood the laws of life; and among
the things which he mentions as causing de::lth, he puts down liquor; but it is not the
first in order. One of the first things he mentions is meat. \Vhenenr a man dies under
a hundred, you may be sure he has been cut off in his youth. He -has either drank too
much or he has not drunk enough, or has worked too hard or has not work~d enough.
12
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Do the prohibitionists care how long you live? No, they don't, I want to prove
that the prohibitionists don't care a cent for the life of the workingman, or of any other
man. They don't care whether he lives 25 years or 500 years, or 25 minutes. He merely insists that he shall not drink-it is not needed. If they cared for the workingmen I
. think I could tell them where they could do good if they wanted to increase the span
of life.. I f they are sincere in the business of prolonging human life-you can scarc¢
find a graveyard with a' corpse that was not taken thei'e frol11 liquor, so they say-let
them do something practical. Of all the men born iiJ the world 1-6 go through the
doorway of death-one out of six die of tuberculosis between the age of 20 and 30
years. \Vhat do they care about that? No, Ihat is outside of their jurisdiction,-their
jurisdiction is.''rum,'' and if yOll could get one-tenth of the enthusiasm and money
which is expended in fighting "rum" to battle against tuherculosis, you could, with an
insignificant cost, rid the world of tnberculosis, the great white plague, inside of 50
years. No, he is not interested on account of life, bnt something else. \Vhy put tuberculosis victims in tenement houses, where the disease claims father, and mother, daughter
and son? They die for want of air,-for want of fresh air and lack of good food, becanse of greedy men-and when they turn to the philanthropist anel tell them these
stories and urge the passage of laws to make somc sunlight and air in their homes and
better wages, they s[).y, "Oh, no, leave thcm alone, bllt let us cut out 'rllm.'''.
Let me take something simpler than that. I want to do this job so thoroughly Ih;Jt
you won't have to do it over. (Applause,) These ar'e such good gentlemen-they don't
care for your livcs, they care no more for the lives of men than Hies, They are inter·ested in your souls,
Let us see what abont the lives that these gentlemen think liquor Cllts off. Workingmen live only 60 per cent as long as a man who doesn't work, but other things besides drink produces death. For my part I 'had rat'her die frol11 drinking too much
than frol11 working too l11uch, Do they care for the lives of the workingmen? A doctor lives five to ten years lo'nger than the workingman, To condemn a man to labor is
to condemn him to death, Lawyers have an advantage over the doctors of from 5 to
10 years', He cloes not have 10 stay up nights-that is, he doesn't !1(l'l'C la,
(Laughter.),
But a, Lanker lives longer than a lawyer,-he does not have to cto anything more than
cut off coupons, and he ,has 5 years the advantage; but the preacher beats them all.
The preacher is the longest lived of all professional men. There isn't any \Veilr and
tear at all on a preacher, not a hit. The preacher is a first-class ,frisk fo\' insmance
companies, and is the only one having free fire insurance, (Lallghte!',)
Now, do any of these gentlemen care that the workingman ,has ionly 60 per cent. of
life? Do they do anything to make it longer? Nothing, except to tell him he must
Jl0t drink
But let us make itplaincr than that. Take the occupation of a switchman. Of
course, a switchman's job is generally st'cady, and his work is very hazardous-he is
liable to have his body scattered over the yard when he dies,-but if he is lucky he will
live about eight years, and have his wife anel children go to the poorhouse after he is
dead. Does this appeal to the prohibitionist? No, they don't care anything abollt
widows unless they are caused by "rum," .and they don't care how many orphans there
are in the world unless their fa!'l1ers died of "rum." If yOIl a·re a switchman'you will
probably live eight years, and if yOIl get killed, even a prohibitionist won't weep over
yom grave.
I f a switchman goes down into the yard to work some day, and there is a freight
car standing on the track ready to be coupled, ancl he attempts to couple another cat"
or engine to the standing car, and gets his head caught between the iron bumpers al)cI
gets killed, and leaves a wife and children, does that app'eal to a prohibitionist? No, it
13
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is nothing to him,---:it was 'not caused by "rum." But suppose he had worked'al{~-ight ,
and stopped in to get a drink of whiskey to warm his body up, and in going back he '
stubbed his toe on the track, fell down and g6t run over, then the prohibitionist would "
rave and weep, and 'take' little Johnnie up in his arms and lament over the fact that he
had becn made an orphan by "rul11." But for the: widows and orphans made by railroad
accidents, he doesn't care; it doesn',t interest. him,-there are too many; but a widow
and orphans caused by, "rum" is different..
These f.acts are enough to 'violate all the principles for which men ever fought.
V1hy, you can make it stronger than this. In the great eiti'es most of the poor live in
crowded tenement houses, and are in need of good air, sunshine and food, and one-half
of the children of the poor di'e befote they are five years old-one-half of the workingmen's children die before they are five years old. They don't die because they hav'e had
too much "rum," but because they didn't have enough milk and food,enough sunshine;
enough air and enough earth. Do the prohibitionists care? Have they ever done anything to prevent this condition? Why, you.. can kill the other half, and they wouldn't
care a continental, unless they die fr0111 "booze." I could make the indictment so long
that it would take a long time to read it. In the East and South, there are tens of tnousands of littJ~ children who are prisoners in factory and mill. Their flesh is coined
into 1110ney.· Do the prohibitionists who carried South Carolina, Ge6rgia and Mississjppi
ever stop to drop one tear over the countless children who must thus work, .and who
have had 110 chance to ge~ an education, because men work up their tender flesh into
gold? Does that appeal to them? No, that'is not their business-their j urisdictio11 is
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You have had labor bills before the O'hio, Legislature, and you have sent members
of trades unions there,-You sent them there at the las't session,-to try to make a £actory

law to protect children, and they pleaded for the passage of the 'bill; what did the prohibitionist do to help it? ' Nothing. They said, don't listen to those men, but give us
son~ething to prevent the drinking of "rum," and your bill was side-tracked through
them, and finally went into the waste basket,-for the sake of limiting the liberties of
men. Do you know, that after Congress p.assed a law to compel railroad companies of
this State to, put safety couplers on their cars, that it took 20 years to ever get a
semblance of enforcil~g the law? 'While prohibitionist preachers were talking' about
"rum" thousands of switchmen were killed, and countl'ess thousands of orphans were
made,-whilst these gentlemen were trying to control your personal habits. Did they
care? Were you 'ever met by a committee of prohibitionists who were willing to help
YOli get adopted a measure .advocated by the trades unions? While, you were working
for this or that measure, these gentlemen would s.ay, "That you' should leave those
things as they are, and let us get rid of 'rum,' and then we will help you;" and the next
year, if you go back to try to obtain the passage of your bill, they would say, "Let
us get rid of t6bacco," and when they got rid of that they wonld say: "There is
Sunday baseball, that's a moral question, let us get rid o(that,"-and so it would go on
to the crack of doom. Tell us w'hen these gentlemen eyer cared for life or limh. W'hy
do they care for "rum," if it is not to save life? Simply because it is the old spirit of
puritanism that still exists, which we thought was dead in this world. It is not 'because
they hate death-:it's because t11eyhate ftln. \Vith them fun is always associated with
the devil. T'hey don't belieye in pleasure, and, therefore, want to get rid of it. I will
guarantee if they got 'rid of "rum" that they would want to get rid of Sunday baseball.
They don't believe in it. They wouldn'·t cyen let you 'buy an automobile if you could
afford it. Not many of them believe in the tbeater for any day in the week. They don't
belieyc in the theater, they don't belieye in da~cing, and don't belieye in playing cards.
Could you haye any pleasures under the old New England "blue laws?" If they could,
q
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~hey, wO.l;1,ldput us undetith<;>se blilelaws' anQ\¢t:lstdt11S,-'-aI1'g' r'knew s,omething', about
them when I \vas a 'boy. 'Sunday, pega'n on Saturday night, ,and held C1~~rthrough uotil Monday nlorhing; there ",as nothing- to do-'~xcept'to go 'to the graveyard, and when
you got there you wished you could stay there. (Laughter.) 'They are againstpleasure,
and don't believe in it.' They would interfere with happiness andenjoYl:nent, and they
would'regulate your ways of lifeb'ecause they are more interested io your souls than in
your bodies. Sunday w,ould be a day of weariness, 'and you would not be able to work
or play; the preacher would be the only one who would work on Sunday, and it must
be work to preach one of those sermons.
Now, if you want this kind of a system, start out with the whiskey business; but it
wouldn't rest there,-I know perfectly well \vhat a busy lot these peopl,e are. Suppose
they succeeded in this matter, they would take an inventory and s'ee what else they could
land on. (Applause.) It don't hurt me if they cut out the whiskey, but I would rather stop
them, right here and right now, before they get more power. You can never trust this'
spirit,-never trust prohibitionists or fanatical clergymen who hold the torches of hell
before your eyes. It is the spirit of fanaticism that I don't like. Preachers are alright in
their way; let them talk moral conduct, if they please-you don't have to hear them
t1l11ess you want to.
1list put it to yourselves. Suppose you had to pick 20 men to govern this taWil, and
would gi ve them the right to pass any law t'hey saw fit, would you pick out a preacher?
\Vould you pick out a prohibitionist? Not on your life. Yotl would pick out the broadest-minded people you could find. You would pick out people who had fallen downat~d
gotten up again; you would pick out people who were broad and tolerant, and if you
, didn't your lives wotildn't be safe.
'
. Now, I have practiced law a good m~ny years, and have helped to pick out a good
many juries. Anybody can try a case, but you must have a good jmy. If I had to defend "a criminal case I would never let a prohihitionist on the jury, not if I could help
it. A lawyer who would let one of them on a jury, if he could avoid it l would be guilty
qf malpractice. (Laughter.) You want broad, tolerant men,-men who have done
wroni{ themselves, '\Yith a feeling for the weakness of fellowmen,-men with kindness
and charity in their hearts. This old world could not get along on any other theory.
You have got to give it a pretty good swing, or it cannot last.
The trouble with these fellows is, they don't like pleasure. Of col.trse, they have an
advant~ge:, I. ,,:ili admit, b,~cause tl~ey feel stire i.f they we~ra lon~ face they will ~e .
happY"'\I1 Kll1gdom Gome. I don t know anythll1g about It, thoug/h, and I ain afraId
it would be just my luck, 'if I went through life with .a long face ;md didn't have any
fun,..,....it would be j list my'luck to find that there wasn't any l1ext 00rld,-and I would
miss it here and miss it there. (Applause.)
, '. It ,is not wise to take too many chances. There is' but a short space between the
cradle and the grave-so much of sorrow; so much trouble and so many tears, that you
had' better keep all the pleasures you have got and get more-there are none too ,many
pleasures left. Any joy in the world conduces to life; conduces to real happiness.
-There wiII be sighs enough and tears enough at the last.
, Now, just a word more; if you want to try this plan, then try it. But I would say,
keep all your liberties. Liberty makes mistakes; beyond doubt,-you cannot regulate
society so it won't make mistakes,-but all progress 'has ,been made thro"ugh liberty.
You can regttlate men from the face of the earth, by regulating joy and sunshine from
it, but is that the p~th of progress? If you will look 'back to the origin of the human
race, away back to the dim and distant past, 'back to the time man first arose, you will
find every footstep marked with a struggle for liberty, with toil, with suffering ~ll1d
-travail for the human race, and that the pathway 'has been onward a~d upward to the
15
place it occupies today.
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